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A clear, uncomplicated view of your finances in one place.
Your investments, savings, pensions, insurances,
bank accounts, credit cards, store cards, mortgages,
loans and property alongside all the associated paperwork.
On your desktop and as an app on your tablet and smart
phone, your finances are beautifully brought together under
a single login accessible to you at any time, wherever you are.

With BG&Y Connect you can

View your
investment portfolio

Quickly access your
insurance details

Track your
property values

Manage your income
and spending

Safely store all your
important documents

Be reminded about your
renewals, income and payments

Keep track of
your investments
BG&Y Connect makes it easy to see how
your investments are doing. Valuations
are updated daily and build into a history
across your entire portfolio.

Everything
summarised
Your dashboard gives you a snapshot of
your entire financial life and an easy
navigation point to everything you need.
Personalise it to display the information
that matters to you most.

Your personal
financial assistant
Keep an eye on upcoming renewals,
payments, income and maturities.
Add your own key events such as MOTs,
road tax and HMRC payments.

Keep your important
documents safe

Store all your paperwork including wills,
property deeds, insurance contracts, policy
documents, valuations and statements.
BG&Y Connect keeps your important financial
documents safe, secure and accessible.
Your adviser can share documents and
reports with you so you can read them when
it’s convenient. Simply log in to BG&Y Connect
from any device and your important financial
documents will be there waiting for you.

See where your
money goes
Access your bank accounts, credit cards
and store cards together under one
secure login. BG&Y Connect helps you
keep track of your income and spending
and see where your money is really going.

Your property
valued
Want to know what your home is worth?
Enter your house number and postcode
and BG&Y Connect will display your
property details and track its value using
Land Registry data.

A true picture of
your net worth
BG&Y Connect tracks the value
of your assets and liabilities over time.
For you, your partner, your dependants,
your trusts and your companies: all
brought together into a single view.

Access your
insurances when
you need them
Your policy details are stored next to the
things they relate to. Your home insurance
next to your home, your car insurance next to
your car. BG&Y Connect reassures you that
in the event of an emergency you can access
the information you need quickly and easily.

Secure and timely
communications
BG&Y Connect ensures that your
personal data is exchanged using only
the most secure methods. Notifications
alert you when important messages or
documents are waiting to be read.

Explore your
retirement options
Take an exciting balloon ride to discover how
much your pension savings might be worth
in the future. See the impact of how small
changes to your current lifestyle can provide
you with a much better financial future.

Your data is
always protected
We take the security of your personal and
financial information very seriously and
BG&Y Connect makes sure that your data
is safeguarded using bank level security
and encryption. Our mobile app is further
protected with your own six-digit pin and
registered to your personal device.

And finally, for your
peace of mind
If an emergency situation arises, where will
the important details about your assets,
liabilities, property and insurances be found?
BG&Y Connect brings all this information
together in one place with all the associated
paperwork, making it accessible should it
be needed.

Putting you in control
of your finances
Your personal digital filing cabinet with all your
finances organised and updated. It’s financial
peace of mind in your pocket, knowing that your
most valuable records are safe and accessible.
No need to log on to multiple financial sites,
helping to reduce the risk of online fraud.
Keep all of your financial records together and
easily track your income and expenditure.
Access your information when you need it from
any device.

Find out more

Frequently
asked questions
1. General Questions.

2. Security.

Why should I use moneyinfo?

How secure is it?

moneyinfo gives you the tools to help you manage
and track all of your finances. You can quickly
identify where all of your money goes each month
and identify ways to cut back on spending while
saving more. moneyinfo shows you how your
finances are made up with easy to understand
graphics and interactive charts for you to play
with, so you can see summary information or
click into more detailed views. moneyinfo makes
managing your money easy and enjoyable and
most importantly its completely safe and secure.

We understand that we are dealing with sensitive
financial information and that’s why we take data
protection and security so seriously. moneyinfo
uses the same level of data encryption and security
as banks to ensure that your data is protected at
all times. We don’t store any of your bank or credit
card account usernames or passwords. In fact, you
simply see a view of your banking or credit card
accounts so no transactions take place through
moneyinfo; all that is still safely handled by your
bank or credit card supplier. Using moneyinfo is as
safe as using your online banking service.

I cannot remember my Login Details. What can
I do?
If you have forgotten your password, go to the
login section of www.moneyinfo.co.uk and input
your e-mail address to reset your password. Upon
validation of your username, an email will be sent
to you containing a link allowing you to validate
yourself by responding to security questions and
then to reset your password. Once you have logged
in to moneyinfo you will be able to amend your User
Name, Password or Security Questions by clicking
on the Details tab.

Here’s the technical bit...
All information is securely transmitted using SSL
standard encryption, which creates an encrypted
connection between your browser and our servers.
Your information remains encrypted at all times.
Our servers are protected with firewalls, which
prevent unauthorised access to our servers and
are monitored 24/7. Transaction information is
stored on servers located in a secure facility that
is protected by the very best in physical security,
electronic security and internal security policies
to ensure that your details remain totally secure.
Security personnel monitor the system seven
days a week, 24 hours a day and access requires
multiple levels of authentication, including
biometric procedures (fingerprint/eye scans).

How private is my data?
All of your data belongs to you and sensitive
account information is completely private so that
only you can see it. As we don’t store banking
user names, passwords or any other account
information, no moneyinfo employee can view or
change your information. Your privacy and trust
is our highest priority and so we put extensive
safeguards in place to protect your identity, privacy
and financial data at all times.
Why does moneyinfo need the usernames
and passwords for my bank and credit card
accounts?
You give us this information just once and we use
it to establish a secure connection to your bank or
credit card company so that we can retrieve your
transaction or statement information securely.
Once the connection is made, we do not store your
banking or credit card usernames or passwords in
moneyinfo.
Can moneyinfo employees or my IFA access or
view my bank login details?
No. moneyinfo does not store any of your bank or
credit card account usernames or passwords on
any of our servers or systems. This means that
no one at moneyinfo can access your banking
credentials. Your identity and your account
information is both anonymous and safe.
Am I at greater risk of someone stealing my
identity with moneyinfo?
No. moneyinfo does not hold any information that
would personally identify you, such as your full
name or your address details. This means that your
data remains anonymous at all times.

If someone does manage to steal my moneyinfo
log in credentials, can they access my bank
accounts and credit cards to make any
transactions?
No. moneyinfo gives you a read only view of
your bank account or credit card information so
you cannot move money around or make any
transactions. You only ever enter your usernames
and passwords once to enable us to establish a
connection with your bank or credit card supplier.
Your usernames and passwords are not stored and
are never displayed in moneyinfo.
What is the benefit of using moneyinfo for
documents and messaging?
moneyinfo also allows you and your Adviser to send
and receive secure messages and to upload and
store PDF documents.
The content of a message sent via moneyinfo is
encrypted before it is sent over the internet and
therefore is far more secure than a standard email.
All documents are virus checked and then
encrypted before they are stored on our servers. As
with your other banking and financial information
all documents remain encrypted at all times.
A document is only decrypted as you download it.
Is my data protected under the data
protection act?
moneyinfo strictly adheres to the Data Protection
Act, so you can be assured that any data,
documents or messages are kept safe and secure
with rigid data protection principles in mind.
We do not share any data or information with third
parties unless given explicit consent by you.

What happens to my data if I no longer use
moneyinfo?
Should you stop using moneyinfo, all of your personal
and financial data, along with any documents stored,
are completely deleted from our servers.

3. Bank Account.
How do I add a bank or credit card account?
Within the Statements page of the Money tab click
on the Add button. Enter the name of your bank or
credit card supplier in the Search box and click on
the search button.
moneyinfo will return those banks or credit card
suppliers matching the name you have entered.
Simply select the relevant entry from the list and
click the Next button. You will then be asked to
input your online banking credentials. Your account
will be added and you will be able to monitor all
transactions and up-to-date balances.
What happens if I am unable to find my bank or
credit card supplier in the list?
Our banking integration partner is working to
increase the number of providers currently being
supported. If you are unable to locate a provider
in the options available, firstly try inputting any
variation of the bank’s name, e.g. RBS, Royal Bank
of Scotland. If you are still unable to locate the
provider, please contact your IFA with the details
and we will request that the provider be added to
the service.
I receive an error message when attempting to
add an account. What do I need to do?
There may be a number of reasons why we are
unable to link to your online banking site to set up
your account:

·· The online banking credentials input to
moneyinfo do not match those held by the
bank’s site. Please recheck your login details
by accessing your online banking site and then
correcting the details input to moneyinfo.
·· moneyinfo is unable to update your account
due to technical difficulties at the banking site.
Please login to your online banking site directly
and verify that you can view all of your account
information. Then try to update your account
again through moneyinfo. If you continue to
receive this error, the problem will be escalated
to the technical team at the banking aggregation
technology provider and we will notify you when
this is corrected.
·· moneyinfo could not update your account
because the account has been locked.
This usually results from too many unsuccessful
login attempts in a short period of time. Please
access your online banking site or contact their
customer support to resolve this issue. Once
you have done so, please update your account
credentials within moneyinfo in case they are
changed.
In all cases, moneyinfo will monitor any error
messages received and escalate where necessary.
We will advise you as soon as the problem is resolved.
Why are transactions missing from my
statement?
If you have made any transactions today or are
expecting more transactions than are visible, refresh
your account by clicking on the ‘Refresh’ button.
I have changed my Online Banking Credential.
How do I notify moneyinfo?
moneyinfo will be notified that your online login
credentials have changed when it tries to update
your account. In this instance a warning icon will

appear and by clicking on this you will be able
to re-enter your amended details. You can also
change your Online Banking Credentials via the
Manage Accounts section by clicking on the Cog
Icon. Please note this does not change the actual
credentials used by your bank, only the way in
which moneyinfo connects to it.

4. Financial Portfolio.
How do I add an Insurance Policy to moneyinfo?
To add a new insurance policy, select the Insurance
tab and click on the Add button.
Then choose the type of policy you are adding
before clicking Next. The Add Plan box is displayed.
Follow the instructions to compete the relevant
details before clicking the Save button.
How do I add an Asset or Liability to moneyinfo?
To add a new asset or liability, select the Net Worth
tab and click on the Add button, then select the
relevant type of holding. Complete the details
before clicking the Finish button.
How do I add an Investment Plan or Pension to
moneyinfo?
To add a new Investment Plan or Pension, select
the Investments tab and click on Portfolio or the Net
Worth tab. Then click on the Add button and choose
the type of holding you wish to add. moneyinfo will
then guide you through the process of adding your
new portfolio item.
How are my Investment Plans updated?
Indicators to the right of each portfolio item tell you
when the unit holdings and price were last updated
so you can see at a glance the accuracy or strength

of your valuations – hover your mouse over the
indicator for a description of what each one means:
·· Three bars means that the units and price are
updated via a direct feed from a platform or
provider.
·· Two bars means that the unit prices are being
updated via a direct price feed but units are being
manually updated so may not be up to date.
·· One bar means that the value of the item is
manually updated and so may be an estimate.
How do I edit or delete an item that is already
showing on moneyinfo?
If you have been given access to do so, you can
select the item to be changed. Go to the Details tab
and then click on the Edit button, which will then
allow you to update the information before clicking
on the Save Changes button to save your changes.
To delete the item click on the X button next to
the holding.
I have a query regarding the information being
displayed in moneyinfo. Who do I contact?
In the first instance, all queries regarding the
information being displayed in moneyinfo should
be referred to your Administrator or IFA. They will
be able to provide you with an explanation of your
financial details.

Testimonials
Provided by clients of other advisers who
are using the system, to give an indication of
how useful it could be to you:
“For the first time I can see what I’m worth. I can see
my home going up in value, as well as what my savings
are doing. I feel in control, and I feel more confident
making important financial decisions.”
“Now I only have to remember one login to access all of
my important financial accounts and documents.”
“It provides me with a helicopter view of all my finances
and the detail when I need it. I love it.”
“It’s great being able to see all of my recent
transactions in one place rather than logging into
several different websites.”
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